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be archived as zip, RAR, or TAR) create a searchable.obj
file. Rpc-content must be imported or exported via a vpro

file. Rpc-content must be imported or exported via a ior file.
All RPC-content archive type must be the same. In this

example a vpro file has been created. To include a RPC-
archive file, simply save it as vpro. You can also save the ior-

file as vpro. This way, RPC-content is integrated into 3ds
Max. To export RPC-content to your Archvision dashboards
please download a trial version of Archanvew Dashboard

here. You can use it without any restrictions. Do not forget,
to activate your license by clicking on the activation link in
the installation path or in the beginning of the installation
wizard. If you need further information, a tutorial can be
found here. Preview If you like the Archvision Dashboard
Activation Code, you can buy the full version, but please

consider to do it by credit card or PayPal. Your purchase will
be handled with the help of these payment providers. They
are also available in different currencies. Manual Archvision
Dashboard is a standalone program. It does not depend on
any other software to work. When you first start it, it will

open an example scene. You can exit this
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